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At Mini Muleys, we strive to create a product that turn heads and creates lasting memories! Our unique ability to
create hyper realistic mounts and antlers has stunned those who have seen them online and especially those who

have had a chance to hold our product in their hands. 
 

We pride ourselves on being 100% made in the USA. Every single Mini Muley product is crafted and hand painted
to ensure the highest quality for our customers. We are confident in our product's ability to increase your own

sales and overall client satisfaction. We look forward to working with you as a respected partner. 
 



As an Outfitter/Guide, the ability to offer a Custom Mini for your clients is a great addition to the services you
provide. Many clients often have to wait months and sometimes even years to get their trophy animals back in

their hands. With Mini Muleys, you are able to get your clients a Custom Replica of their animal in just WEEKS and
its an easy way to give them something they can share with family and friends right away. This increases the

word of mouth opportunities for that client to share with others about their hunt and their experience with YOU!
 

Some clients can also be intimidated by the process of taking photos for their Custom Mini. We've made it so
simple that on average it takes no more than 5-10 minutes once set up. By simply taking the photos for your

clients, you are not only increasing your own revenue as a Mini Muley Partner, but you are also enhancing your
client's experience and this often results in larger tips and overall customer satisfaction.  



 
 

All Deer Species Singles/Sheds. 
(Comes with custom black universal mirror hanger) 

 
Online Retail Price: $89.99

 
 Partner Pricing:

1-4: $71.99 ea
5-9: $67.49 ea
10+: $62.99 ea

 
All Elk, Moose, and Stag Species Singles/Sheds. 
(Comes with custom black universal mirror hanger)

 
Online Retail Price: $99.99

 
 Partner Pricing:

1-4: $79.99 ea
5-9: $74.99 ea
10+: $69.99 ea

 
 
 
 
 

SHEDS/SINGLES
While you are most likely not out shed hunting with
your clients, we can STILL create a unique custom
shed for them by allowing your clients to choose a
favorite side of their trophy animal and create a
Custom shed for them that can be displayed in their
truck, at work, or at home. 



 
 

All Deer Species and Antelope Euros. 
 

Online Retail Price: $129.99
 

 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $103.99 ea
5-9: $97.49 ea
10+: $90.99 ea

 
All Elk/Axis Euros. 

 
Online Retail Price: $149.99

 
 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $119.99 ea
5-9: $112.49 ea
10+: $104.99 ea

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

All Other Species Euros. 
 

Online Retail Price: $179.99
 

 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $143.99 ea
5-9: $134.49 ea
10+: $125.99 ea

 
African Big Game Euros

 
Online Retail Price: $179.99

 
 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $143.99 ea
5-9: $134.99 ea
10+: $125.99 ea

 
 
 
 
 

EUROS
A Mini Muley Euro is the fastest and easiest option  to
create for your clients. You can take photos of the
animal in the field, fleshed out, or even as a skull cap.
As long as we can see the antlers or horns, we can
replicate them and place them on an appropriate skull!
This allows you to take your photos the very same day
and allows for the fastest turn around time for you and
your clients.  



 
 

All Deer Species and Antelope Mounts. 
 

Online Retail Price: $159.99
 

 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $127.99 ea
5-9: $119.99 ea
10+: $111.99 ea

 
All Elk, Stag, Axis Mounts. 

 
Online Retail Price: $189.99

 
 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $151.99 ea
5-9: $142.49 ea
10+: $132.99 ea

 
 
 
 
 

Shoulder Mounts
For most North American species, we offer the unique
ability to create a full shoulder mount of your client's
animal even before the taxidermy has been completed.
This can be done with simply photos of the skull cap or  
caped-out skull. We can then take that animal and
place him onto a mount. 

We currently offer this option for  the following species:
Mule Deer, Whitetail Deer, Elk, Antelope, Bighorn
Sheep.

 
 

All Sheep/Ram Mounts. 
 

Online Retail Price: $179.99
 

 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $143.99 ea
5-9: $134.49 ea
10+: $125.99 ea

 
African Big Game Mounts

 
Online Retail Price: $219.99

 
 Partner Pricing:
1-4: $175.99 ea
5-9: $164.99 ea
10+: $153.99 ea

 
 
 
 
 



For answers to questions or help with photos and custom orders, you can reach
our dedicated customer service team, available to all Partners at: 

 
partners@minimuleys.com 


